
 

Scan Display's Mo5 gets a makeover

One of Scan Display's most popular solutions for events, the Mo5, is getting a refresh to make it lighter and easier to set up
than the original model.

The flat-packed Mo5 unit, ideal for use as an event registration kiosk, pop-up retail outlet or for brand activations, is being
revamped to exclude its original floor panels says Justin Hawes, Managing Director at Scan Display.

“We have decided to remove what we termed the Mo5’s ‘floor flaps’ to offer a more innovative product. This reduces the
weight of the unit and also allows for faster set-up at an event.”

The Mo5 units can be linked together to create a larger structure to suit an event, whether indoor or outdoor, and offer a
versatility that conventional stands do not.

“The Mo5 has proven its value over and over again for various campaigns and is great for clients who want to minimise their
environmental impact by opting for a reusable unit,” says Hawes. “They’re also ideal for saving time, money and the effort
required for building a new stand or activation.”

The Mo5 units are manufactured locally by Scan Display and can be rented out and branded according to a client’s needs.
The unit is easily transported and requires very little effort for installation.

The Mo5 is currently available at a cost of R2000 for a three-day rental with a front panel design of your choice, or R2500
for a three-day rental with a front and top panel design of your choice. These rates are valid until the end of August 2016.
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Scan Display is a leader in the African exhibition, events and display industries, specialising in award-
winning exhibition stands, exhibition and event infrastructure, mall activations and display products.
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